
HELP US OPEN DOORS
March is OPEN A DOOR month at LIFT USA.  Opening a door is synonymous with transforming a life.  We 
currently have 70 LIFT students.  In 2023, we will invite more students who meet the criteria to become part 
of the LIFT family. These children are high-potential impoverished students who could not ordinarily afford to 
have an education; many of their parents are either not living or might earn $1 a day.  Further, their families and 
communities are affected by disease and unemployment.  

With the help of generous donors, students have risen from poverty and have become educated and gainfully 
employed. Graduates have earned or are working toward higher degrees in the areas of business, medicine, 
IT, education, psychology, and more.  They develop the understanding that using their skills to pay forward by 
helping families and communities is vital to changing the world.

Currently, three graduates of the junior LIFT program are in medical school having earned the highest scores 
on their entrance exams.  Four students are involved in nursing internships while another has been accepted to 
work on her PHD in psychotherapy.  

During crisis, the students band together to use their skills to help their families and their communities.  
Recently, while working in a field, the mother of a student was bitten by a poisonous viper and her chance of 
living was slim. The LIFT nursing interns and others helped save her life. 

Happily, the LIFT USA model is working; we do have many success stories. These successes have happened 
through the students’ commitment and your generosity.  Any amount will help transform lives.  

Please choose to give a donation. Please give in someone’s honor, add LIFT USA to your estate planning, 
donate stocks and bonds, contribute an RMD, support a scholarship, or make any contribution—large or small—
to the general fund.  Any amount will add to opening the door for high potential, impoverished children.

HELP US OPEN DOORS!  Transform lives.

LIFT USA
47 West Division Street, Unit 354, Chicago, IL 60611

312.522.1075
Note:  LIFT USA is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Contributions are tax deductible in accordance with the law.  

Please check with your employers to see if they will match your contribution.
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